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LANC COPRA ALIHWSOCR EMDEET TWO, NEW OPPONENTS SEEN ON RUSASVICTOlRIOUSFOOTBALL TEAM LOE--: OPOAL ALLHAWu RTA EET FOOTBALLSCHEDULE RSIN 
TO HARVARD FRESHMEN On Saturday night, Octoberj 20, DRMUI AST The following is the footballIN AVL AT E

at7oclock, in th6-Peabody House, Humbles Green Team in First Game schedul' t6 date as given out by Sink Two German Torpedo

Andover, Alhough Outweghed, A. J~ Gallishawalnecroa of of the Season by the- Close Score MngrNvle Boats and Damage Several
By Opponents-_Puts Up a the First Newfoundland Regiment, - 2toiOct. 20-Bumpkin 1:,aa=~aa

TEAM SHOWS IMPROVEMENT Ivictory o.3B
OVER CUSIUNG GAME three months, hie was wvounded and season-last Saturday with a No. -Worceste'r Academy. - BLLION MARK

-- ~~~~~sent bome. Mr. Gallishaw is aL of 2 to I-eover the Dartmouth Var-' All these games will be played on 
The HArvard Freshman football Newfouindlander by birth but is a sity.-- lt was qite a feat to over- Brothers Field:- Thle. l~uumpkin- The Gerxnaril plans of seizing

team defeated Andover last Satur- wo41-traveled man. 1-e is n6wv at come the arsity,- but fom the' Isla~d Naval team was defeated th6 en tire island of Oesel at the
-,- day on Soldiers Field, by the score Harvard;-where he was astudent aform shown by the team it appe'ars Saturday, 36 to 0, by the Harvard head f the Gulf of Finland, have
of 16 to 0. The Crimson's faultless previous to his enlistment.- - as if this willI not be an--unusu~al Varsity. It is hoped that the beel meeting wvith great resistance
interference and superior punting 'This is to be the first of the affair this year. The gamtn--as one "jackieg" will be ccomipanied by at the hands of te Russian fleet.

-- were the deciding factors of the It wood-.fire"~ talks and it -should in which much speed W'as exhibited-'thibadasllwotend heAhug teGrnas-he
game. In the first half the contest -prove to be one of the most inter- -noe-avr 91gm atraysie ato h sad h
became a kicking duel, the Fresh- esting of the series of lectures whichSaudycnbrwiestohe idtyhdexcedfo ter
,men having sligh tly the better of it. 'will be given.. Mr. Gallishaw has statement that the band is excel- fleet in putting down R~jssian
In spite of this, the score represents 'seen a great deal of the Galtip"Oli' lent. - - opposition in adjacent waters, has
a slip-upl in-the defense of one or expedition not only from a common ------- o enfrhoig.det h 

-- two spots in the Blue line as time soldier's point of, -view but also -Hr.Fuss torekoy colsRusas ciiy
after time Lothrop, last year's from te point of view of a highly -- Hitr, The Russians seemed disinclined

-as sent through,-for e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ues -to thri~w all their naval vesselb intoGroton star, as snthog reducated man-a~id thinker; there- t- r. C. M. Feswill speak on
b~-i gains, fore he will be able to give the stu- Saturday, October 27-7'in the Pea- ij gerteral engagement with te-

The team ppit -up a splendid dent bdy some intere-timg~ipin-.- body Ho-iise'-it 7.15 o'clock. His Germans for fear that the ack-
fight and held the Harvard team ions along vith some first-hand in--- siubject will be the History of- the nowledged supei'iority of the enemiy
several times for dow'ns. During formlation.-- - S~hool and .will foliow the lines of would resblt in great losses and an'-
the first half, as Andover seemed- It is-hop-edo that this talk will be-~ Dr. Fuess's book, A n Old New'Eng- open path throughout the Gulf of
willing to play a defensive game, lwell attended, as the interestshown I ~-lnd School. This talk is-to be il-Fnadt erga..Bti 
punting~was the general feature, al- by the student body will determine -, lustrated with slides and ought to small battle with torpedo boats
thpugh A dover tried everal for- Fw-hether tsetalks will be con- prove-especially interesting. It is and' light cruisers, te Russians
iVFaid passes. Captain Braden, tinued. ~ -~ hoped that the talk will be well at- 'have sunk two German torl;ido
Avery, and Bailey starred for An- ,tnefritrs ntesho' boats and seriously damaged two
dover, while the Freshman attack MARSHALL AND WHEELER WIN- history ought to be -ey tog others, losing a torpedo boat them-
seemed centered around Lothrop, IN TENNIS DOUBLE FINALS Students vbanigeysong.l selves in the conflict.

jennyand Hmphre. Ap~ Thewneso h nul CAPTAIN CBUIRN, WHO STARRED be 'allowed to rewain after eight - The German land forces are now
from__line_________________showed o'clock. driving hard against the Svordfrom lne rusingHrvard howeddoubles tournament this. year, were _______ Peninsula to the southwestern

-- Wheeler '18, and H. WV. Marsrll-~ and the ball wvas k~ept going from
- '18. Although ~odmany of the oe end of the field to the other.Y.M.C.A.- MEN FROM INDIA AD- por4ion of te Island 9f Oesel with,

- bes layers ge udteanisof-teTheroe ere ofh goals kicke inthe DRESS INQUIRY the object of capturing the bt-
betplaersgaveup enns, frs teries of Seul, which dominate

- - ~~~~~~~~the singles were over, to play foot-fis half. Both of te forward At the meeting of the ociety oftheaerenrneoteGuff
lines ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~h atr etac o h ufoball or some other major sport, lie, howev'er, wre working well Inquify held last Sunday eveningRia

there were- still enough left to and it was only the lack of a final the speakers were Mr. Shedden and -

--make somie very close and interest- punch which prevented, scores.. Mr. Stanchfield, who I A e been'-
ing n-iatclies. ~~~Anclover'-took the all to--within extensively engaged in Y.M.C-.A. The Senate inquiry into the

The results were as follows: ( Continued on Page 4) w ~ork among the people of India. alleged seditious speech of Senator
FtRST ROUND - ---- Mr. Shedden,-h steaci La Follette' at', St.--al-ws-

tect of the latest Y. M. C. A. build- brought to an abrupt conclusionCoffin and Cumnigs defeated CLOSE CONTESTS MARK CLASS
Chin and Yu 6-0, 6- 1.FOOTBALL GAMES iags in India, was the first speaker. Yesterday, wvhen the Wisconsin

Hills and Dayton defeated Bol - He said that there are three ki-iids Senator, appearing before the comn-
ton an Nichos, 4:6 6-1, - The first class games of the series of missionary wo-rk which a young'mtesbitd ttmn al

4-- ~~~~~~~o n Ncos 7, -,64'9Sharreqts4Bd Hubbard efeated were played off last Wednesday man may take up in India: first, Ing its method of procedure an
~Rose an Newkir, 8-6, 63. aftenoon. Th games ere alleducational missionary work; sec- insult "and declined to take any

*.ond, medical missionary work; and part whatever in the inqjuiry. I-e
(Continued on Page 4)- very close and an exciting series is third, Y. M.- C. A. work. -then strode out of the room smiling.

expected.ThV.MC.Aistainte The members of the committee

Seniors and7 Lower Middlers Win 1919-1920 people of India the honor of -hard have decided that La Follette's
Soccer Game labor and that a man must be attitude yesterday shouldi give fur-

- The 1919 and 1920 teams played honest and trustwprthy in order to ther cause for an inquiry of te
-Wednesday afternoon the 1918 to a - scoreless tie, neither team be a true Christian~ The Y.M.C.A. most searching nature, and accord-

soccer team defeated 121 with'a being able to gain much advantage is endeavoring to teach the young ingly, have planned to call i as
scoreof 2 o 1. he Juiors eld -ver te othr; Ii -thefirstmen not only how to be good Chris- witnesses, several officials of the

the lead in the first half- but iii the quarter, the Lower Middlers had tians but also how to develop their State Departrihent, including ex-
second the superioir weight and -t e baitin their possession for the oiss htte a oe Secretary of State Bryan.
skill of the Seniors showed- itself greater part of the period and fin- phyis-alythft teayhita bec-me
and two goals were scored, winning ally worked it down to their 0p- ives. In order to dothis the build- It was estimated last night that

- ~~~~~~~~~~~the game. The line~p-- 12 ponents' 20-yard line, where Gal- ings are located near a good field, th total Liberty Loan subscrip-
__________________________ Webber g192g1Gae lagher made an unsuccessful -at-Ie

W ennert(,pt) rg~ .'rfb o tmta rpkc. -- -Gg and baseball and football games are tions had now reached the billion
CAPTAIN BRADEN - Nichols, .f.b. I.f.l. Black In the next period the play wasenorgd -mak WhtrtermiigCAPTAIN BRndesoAchDENch . HnrchMr. Shedden also stated that the four billion is to be raised in eleven

(Courtsyof Lawrence Tribunei Anersns, .h.b. c .h.b. Morrion more even and the teams see-sawed Y.M.C.A. wvork-. in India offers a days, the treasury officials rather -

greatst skll intheiripterereac Brown, r.h.b. I.h.b. Miller up and down the field. fine opportunity to any young man do'ubted, if the sales continue at the
gretes sillin thir-intrfrene-Horne, c.f. c.f. C. Stearns The pper Middlers came back who wants to enter o hsAokpeetso ae

on end runs. The scores wNere made MiacChesncy, .i.f. rdif- Mills Iuo ii okpeetso ae
on tochdons i the irstand~ec-'Lane, .o.f. - .i,f. Shnahethrdpeiotere not to make money, but to help the 'New England hias already raised

__ ond tuhdofsnbyth fi'rp-ic n-thec Miller, rHiS. r.o.f. Mayers (Capt.) breaking away for several good country and develop hisown re- sioo,ooo,ooo which is one-fifth
tnhfqaterby a-rop-kteam wasth Cameron, r.o.f. -- r.i.f. Thomas gains, while in the last' quarter sucs fteqoaalte t

Tire ~~~~~ ~ ~ team -was Newbold went-through-1920's-team- -Mr-. Stanchfieldwho-s1-the -The totals ofsome of the ar-e------
weakened by the absen6-eof Mor- The speed and skill of the 1920 for 50 yards, being finally tackled y.MCA.ectryh hg ti 0 a aflc,.

- gan, who ws pre~'entedfrom play- tlitl over h9i9s heaVler~ .7LeMddes Oyard line. the rural work, next addressed the BotonS~68,300,COO- New ork, ' 

in waslight injury. 199 N- 0Theeply o nldtogann
The gme indetal is s folows:backs to ascore of 2 toO0:199wsTrepasfid ognay Society. Mr. Stanchfield said that $307,,770,000; Philadelphia, S19,-

FIRST QUA RTE-R - seldom dangerous and threatened ground and the whistle blew before in as much as ninety per cent of the 441,000; Cleveland, S2,090,000;
,Harvarcl kicked off and Fairhairni the Lower - Middlers' goal '~ery another play cl 6 xctd entire population of India'depends Rcmn,$46960 t Lus

little. The line-up was as follqws: 1919 - 1920 upon agriculture for their'living, the 43180KassCt,302-
ran the ball back 20 ards to An- 1920- 1919 Bowles, Duffy, r.e. ne Dwlinlg greater part of t' Iis live $4,5,00; a ansasc, S35,025
dover's 45-yard line. Bailey failed'' Scheide, g. - . Wolfe Holden, r.t. rM. Birtlett 000;l SanlFranciscohese 'villages
to gain. - Fairbairn made 3 yards. Cox, l1f.b. - .f.b. Kung Davis, r.g.. r.g. Appel salvlae.I teevlae ______

Gratwvick gt off a -beautiful punt,I Plather, i.f.b. r.f.b. Stevens Webb, . c. Keith the sanitary conditions ae terrible; Phillipiathe b rollig ove Harvrd's-oal Parkhurst, c.b. c.h.b. %V. English Bisho, .g. l.g. Searles, Macflae thlerefore the first thing the Y.M. paa
all Coleman, l~~~~h~b.- - l~~h~~b. Ma~ers AWipple, .t. l.t. MacDonald. Blodgett te C F eet'4 a lie

line. Te ball was put in play on Pilling, r.h.b: - r.h.b. Billings Dougherty, G. Houk, I.e.- I.e. lEaton C.A. workers do is to makee C..He tt'4waeltd
the 20yard ine7 ndove heldand -Marshall; - .f. c.f. Brown Serven, ql.b. q.b. Thomas, Dyke people adopt a cleaner mode of manager of the Yale crew.tharv0ard icke'dovte econd' FegsnW~~. - ~~.D Williams, 1Martin,--h.b- r.h.b. WVells living. - If there is a small pond near VA.-ikad'5Prneo --

Harvad kiked n--'te, scondM.-Cheney (Capt.), lo-f. - Newbold, l.h.b. .h.b. Gallagher, Capt. W .- ikad'5 rneo
'down:- Bailey umbled the ball and Ir.i.f. Bergstrom Minor, Capt., f.b. f.b. K. B. Smith the village, it is used for bathing, hsbenecdtohener

____ _______________i Bruce, r.i.f. l.o.f. Edwards-.1 - -. -__hasbeenelected__totheUnder-

-- (Contined on Pae 4) - IClough, r.oAf. rno.f. Hartshorne (Capt.) (Cnine n ae(3 Continued on Page 4 gractuate Schools Committeed.

Continued on Page 4) (Continued on~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pag 3
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Member of School Newspaper Federation Over pifty Merl,'Sign Up for School I hi lte~~JII~~~iI~~ituiu ThefleC XHistorical Exhibition Wieu dam ~ Andover; lien have &CesMad by
_____ _____ ~~~~~~~~~~~The follo-wing men should report Teattention of the students is JDJBOARD OF EDITORS ~foi the Rifle Club on thei s ad called to an exhibition of historiqalI

Manags74g Edito~' giv'en ten . rounds famnto the history of Andover.' The ex.-J~~AL~~x~urm ~~ tree and also will be istructed in hibitioni started att-he beginning IT e P i~~ cdenBsnnManager 
o hswe rd si h irr The Phi OSTUAST H. ~~~ns ~ . the art,of shooting. Onteiter f hs ek dAcaidhelbrrnights ammunition wl be five under the supervision, of Miss ilo and Outfitter- . . EmSqa.As~iale FEditok 

. Frs.ioSqaL. 6. NxVuaLE '18 cents a block for members-and ten ro7- ai itrsigo- 'A R~QA
E. c. Scnswn~~~~~'18 cents for non-members-. The rng Teeare- may ntrsin b . AT.--IC -I ~ IJ. 31. D~C~sn' 'is will be open for prractice this after- ecsadpogrhsin the collec-D. F. BRowN '18 noon. -. tion, among them being the auio-

G. F Svai'19 .It is hopied that-more'Tmen will graph copy f America, an auto--_E. H. ErFELDT 'is take advantage of this excellent graphe etro e~a George I .F HS ~i~I N I SA. Crtosnv'18 opportunity to become acquainted Washington, Squire Farrar's tin- 
, 

K. H. HARV=tY 
ESABISEDIdI Sticcesor to".t-firearms, as it is a very i- der-blox, photographs- of different L~II N19 SHERMAN STUDIOi,~~~ WJ..W..-~~~~~ -taiai ~~perativc thin, t kno- -tes- phases of he history of the Aarl- 4-during the school year. crucial times - emy, including one of h winning -ieAtlti -iosSCHOOL-

Noticc;to Advertisers Monday night squad, A-K- H baseball team of 1888 on which. N T S A P rDoctor Stearns himself pitched, and OUTFITTERS FOR ALL PHILLIS PH T GR P ETo nsu~cnng o adertseent ~ Marks- G. M.. Peck, A. H-. Crosby, -_______ . -must -be--received for-Wednesday not later P. Onthank, Kroue many other' histoncalDPLICTESkThibifIMthan Tuesday noon; for Saturday, not later eaidClnnKtnbc.n-There- are also in'TYNi-e7-hibitiop AiO IE DPIAE TAYTM
than FridaLy noon. A business ~intzn- LaieClaaKlebc.InfwcoesJ Advrplctions-,- cations should be addressed to the Business striurtors: Billings, Bennett. fwcpe4fAnorpulatnsEI=TIUC 

B3ELLS BATTERIESManager, Stuart H. Otis. Tuesday night squad, B 2-G. 13. and periodicals which ought to J KO-D A-KS 'C. k H ui Lt, C O.The Pns~up1~ invtes ec~muniea~o Wells, Nichols, B. Hayes,- Matson, prove nteresting as a contrast to 
elleiholVnra3444but does not assume -resporisibility for thAe ,H .Jms .Godn hs ftepeen a.ADPOOSPLE GENERAIREPAIRS OF ALL KDS

sentiments expressed therein. All cor- -Tompson, Brown, Schauffler; . E. -As P~hillips Andover Academy- 40 MAIN ST.- ANDOVERmunications must e signed, althougth Hill, Schaul, A. R. Clark, WV. H.haprblytemsenraingname of the author will be ithheld from Brown. Instructors: Mr. Peck,I history of any school'in the United-publication if he so desire. WVilliams. ' fStates, an exhibition of this- sort ARCO RBUILUIN101FRANK ]L. COLE.- ---. Thursday night ud --. P. shouldprvtob veryintuivMTerm: szs~~ p~ Y S ngle copudy's. roetob instrctiv Mayer, Hulbert, R. Peckett, . .J. and profitable not- only from'a his-MAN T.- 4 MINS ETLitle,- Hartshorne, H. M. Place, torical standpoint but also from an Telephone Connection G f rns eEnee 'LYthe Andover Post Office as P. Seheide. F. Higgins, Johnson, euatinlvew.3 Benefactions of 
- G ns

Entered ____________Istucos:Mr 

e thiknl hve en ve h _
second class matter. - berigendrav.benonfie in the- EThEUSHIsislteB e rg e r . I n st r u ct o rs : M r .' P e c k , J .~i . P L A Y D O NBennett. . -- ~~library almost every, year, but of. 

T~~lE ANDOVER FRESS ~~~ Friday night squad, E-Wood- laeyassfficient interest has not_____________ ~~~~~~~~~ling, M. Mann, '". -Blodgett, W. been shown in the -history of the 
FLWERS AND FLORAL DECORATIONWEDESDYOCTOBER 17, 1917 Smith, Graham, J. Pelling, Angier, Academy to necessitate an exhibi-~ uln O RBdg AL-CAIN

__________________________ H. M. Jones. Trasel, H. Robinson. tion; this year, however, Miss A~C Bd . c. Andover
-- R. Ch-ute, T. D. Green. - Instruct- Frost has ut on viei-a fine display 

_ 
Th is issue is in charge of G. F. Saw-ofojcsaidiisekhnMry 

l ROF7 Wm1Gyer, ' 9. - ors: Cheney, McChesney- ofinterestingobetadiis TkhxAii4ril o-___________________________________ 
- ~~~~~~~hoped that the student body wvill. We give special attention to the 9istfltting/ Jeweler and OICIanAt tt Theatres take some interest in it. of Boys & Young Men at Schools & CollegesThe Liberty Loan -TrernontP~~"Turn to the Right." Com munications - Styles suitable for Fall TermsAn

iNow- that the second Liberty Matinee Wednesday and Saturday 
usanCltigfrFralWr 

- -----.--.. 5
arets now readying for~itg Norfl Mas

Loan drive is in full sway, it seems .2; evening 8. To the Editor of the PHILLIPIAXi- English anI Dmsi as Shoes Fur- PICTURE FRAMINGais if it would be fitting for Andover Park Square: "Lilac Time."; Muchhhas been said about not nihgsTrkBas&LterGosA DPCU E
men tohelp aong th worth cam-Matinee Wednesday and Saturday takin hr usars h aps ihns rukBg ete 

,d 
tCURE

men to help along the worthy cam- 
g s ort cuts across the campusI Send for illustrated Catalogue; also our Chu- amd Shool Ptukft. Framed

paign. The country needs the a2.5evnn8.5 
- 0astaodwargpthwhe"Memo, of Things Taken to School", handy GOLDSMITH CLARK COMPANY -

money, and, rathdr than' inflict Colonial: Zeigeld Follies. Mat- they do not belong, but very little 'for classification of the wardrobe Arco Building inee Wednesday and Saturday at has-been said about enlarging the 0TNACSOIE MP 
--------

exorbitant taxes on the popula- 2l5~~~~~e~~en~ 8 regularly laidout' paths. It seem s 2 20 " a ..... FAM ILY SHOE- STORE-tion, the administration chose-to B. F. Keith's: Vaudeville, daily as though a good many fellows in P A. SOL SIORE'allow the-peopli to invest their at 2 and 7.45. sho;ete osiul' ru- -c .C R I --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~osdiously mk tapitt %~kRpiii pcat-
eyin the government-; Unless -Ye Wilbur: "Love o' Mike." just on the edge of the co aeitapon-to al In ~ 8 Park Street FkRpakir r~ SBecolh ns -

the specified amount can be raised Matinee Wednesday and Saturday tW wytfgrs sklldadHgGradeShoe 
Aarn~ur[e

mean tha a heav tax lawwill~go- Shuber: Passiig Show f 1917.gradually the paths become wider $2.AZRBLDEbefor tobera 24v tl will obal t 2 O~eig8 ~ ~ e o nta fhvn Shining Tickets for 25 shines, AFT2RAOR00DEMatinee Wednesday and Saturday 7 MADEer;an so inted o hAininto effect. This latter reason has a aMADEanet pparncRher dgsr
morie practical value, but there is Hollis: "Come Out of eKt.uee n the grssisded or else A V VR -AD ITCHENManother, a deeper lying argument..- chen." Matinee Wednesday.-tindthrishemnwakihasal PURE HOME MADE - Bidn_Every man wants to do his "bit;" Saturday-at 2.10; evening 8.l0.i ptht n teiothsidesjuta Reasybe inUIceRCeam and anLyN

-this is the great opportunity to do Majestic: "Seven Days Leave."fgi uta ayinIeCe madC nyit. Matinee Wednesday and Saturday hemi-leof he path. 11 37 Main St. F21B R BERC AS WO'at 2.15; evetenmiddle of tTelephone 
FI12 T CLASSudORKAgood many men in school hv at215rvnig815de_________ 

_a_'e SpecialtyCopley: "The Man ho5 Sty 
-d--t1 'i~ emcustudentsquite liberal allowaces. To take a ai Home." MNatinee uesday, HefthertyLIEAW:-TlfleT BrMa uprRdollar out of these each week for a Thursday, Saturday at 2.10; even- Phillips Acadelny hs ihu eryWfl etSpes J EAfifty dollar bond would mean but ing at &.0 qusin ne of the most beautifulatSotNic_______________

SPECIAL BANQUETS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Vcampuses of any college or "prep" --PCA BNUT

little. There would be interest of 'Plymouth: "Oh Boy!" Matineescoithecunv.Iasm h' Te 196 9 CHESTNUT STREET ~ U C V A
four per cnt and no taxes to pay Thursday and Saturday at 2.15 as this is the case, every fellow in 131iia)L ~~I because of- it. - Besides this there evening 8.15.

_________ - school should take an individual New Victor Recordswould be the satisfaction in'-later prd nkeigteshoIrudlife 'to know that they had done 
JUST OUTI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pie 

nkein h sho rons -JUTOT
life to know that they had done~~. Phillipiana- as free as possible froincadyVCA-RC-Dsomething to help their-country-in wrper r caro aykndy Gsfo "ZOCAfldolis -T IORin

It 35~51Victor ght pem TALOS.n
this great crisis. Therefore, let us - Ludwvig K.Moorehead, '15, spentwrprsopaeofnykd.t 

Gems from "hgfi BoyIIc.97 00 .MPweek-end*. Ad M ~~is hard to break a habit when it Mis G~D m"h- IMP R TE RSfirst congratulate those wo have last eked~ noe.Moe 
htsteKn faBb o Ibought bonds and then'buy one head is at Ayer and-has a rank of been. once established, -so let us all 18That thedofa Banytor Mourselves. 

-acting first lieutenant, having re- make a special effort not to get into -- eMdenMads, Airr dICfthe abi ofthrwingpapr aoutDANCE RECORDS umffcers hfMiliy and Navalceived is commission as second th ai ot oin aeoaot Pr You Rose--Medley Fox Trot Trustees Hold Regular Meetingliueatatatbr. the campus. If you see a fellow Joseph ~ C. Smijth's Orrhestma lietennt t-latsbug.open a letter and throw the en- "I odin at (Vle~h~ Orcercae- ~ ilOeflAt the regular meeting of the F. B. Lund, '14, a aptain in the velope' on the ground, goupan 3 12 B -~ii Pra1c.25t Academy Trustees, held last even- R.O.T.C., is now at Plattsburg. speak to him about it, but first BOiHsit Co~tt ing, - the ollowing officers, were 'J. W. Feeney, '13, has the rank make s?& that you_ don't do the 

- - zol0 TREMONT ST., BOSTONley; treasurerJames C. Sawyer; master department and is in the- refrain from throwing paper around ALLEN BLOCK 4 MAN T fn .-clerk.Afe S Pns, eccu autEO supply division. - in thie future, but let us also pick uptive comm-ittee: A L. Ripley,ha we see lying about.. If every- .chairman, Elias B. Bishop, James Donald Appleton, '14, who is a whacir-maRpes, liffor . oorJae, lieutenant in the 101st Field A one dos this, we may be justlyFr . Rne, Jaif esrdC.-Sawye, tillery of the Massachusetts Na- proud of the beauty of the school's-
and A. E. Stearns. - ~~~tional Guard, is in France with THEudsThequetio of St an Eeergm Pershing. He was at lattsburg 1919 TH

was brought up and it was decidedthsprnweehe-ecidhs Exeter Notes
tliat the best course would be to C'misin

-wait until he arrival of Major - -Ciff Rodman, '15; is at an A plan has been started at Davie, which will be sometime aviation school at R9chester, N. Y' E;Ketef to raise $4000 forY.M.C.A.this week, to ear his plains in Allen Ames, '14, is now an en- work among our soldiers in Europe., 505 Fi FTH, CV . 1014 C14ApcLt,- -regard -to the quantity and quality sign; instructing at Glen Cve, This fund will probably. be rasd N W YoR~~ l ~ N WH V N ONN1.-of military training, advisable. Long Island. - kbefore 'Christmas'. Our Mr. M. B. Harrison at 127A Main St, Every Wedn~sd z 
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Tennis Dozble Finals Cls otalIInquiry

(Continued from -Page 1)' (Continued from Page 1) (oiiudfo ae1

IMrhl and W~heelee. defehited11892
-Jhnson and Kinne, 610, 6-1. - The game between the Seniors watering cattle, and for upplying
*Hamilton and Cutler defeated and Juniors, resulted in a 7 to 6 drinking-water to the inhabitants

Graham and Carr, 7-5, 5-7, 6.- victory for 1918. It wais-feiatured of the place.;-
IMPROVE TUUK -PENMANSIIIP ~~~~~~~~Wasserman and.- Plummer de-, by the spectacular forward passing The house-are-very small -and'NPROVE- YOUR ______________ feated Bronson and Oxley, -6-4, 6-3. of the " prep" team, resulting in a d. Thr arLowidw-a l

SEOND RO'TD Itouchdown in he last minute of _

-and-thd doors -are shuit tight-at----Buy a good f otzntain pen of IICoffinaxdLCummings defeated play.size and pen point to fi Hills and Daytn, .2 In'the first quarter the Juniors night, for the people a'e very muca aize and pe point to fi your -yton,-6 re.u---hK111. A good If6untairi pen - >`Marshall and 5Wheeler defeatedgandaltemoeru4ta frdF iigar. A 6rmakes writing easy-makces Sharretts and Hubbard, 6-0, 6:3. the Senioh-s, being due the fact consists of but one small room-
4 ~~writing a -pleasire.- Hamilton and Cutler-Bye- -tfat 1918 played a kicking gamewhcsevsakihnbdom

Wasserman and Plummer-Bvp throughout the entire rio-omdnsa,.r tnh
Isete bya Mor SEsn. 1MI-FINALS In the second-quarter Townsend fedsitiaheoufa am o• L saead- t write=iithu shacingo coaing asaladWelr fae necpe owr asadrnimo-

-'wyare. tt anhtou sfor Marshllo and Wheeler dfeted iceed a foad pass hanfd rans cwan 

MOORE ~~~~~~~ . -~~~~Vasserian nd Plummer,'6-2, 6-3.Tm wt the. score 7 to 0 in favor of dozen chickens all living in a house168 Dov6ashiri 1street Boston, Mass. FINAL.§ 18 notovertenfeetsquare. Wblentharshal and heeler hefeated ' The third period saw the playlieudrscco on
Hamilton~~ an I abouf even. However, in the last .~-~a milton and C u ler, 6- , 6-2. it i1s not hard to belie e t e s a -

- ~quarter, with but four minutes to
play, the Juniors got possession of mentthat two hundred and forty--

Military' Day the ball in mid-field, and by means two out of every thousand babies
On Friday a Military Field Day of a series of Geautiful forward die before they are six months old.

was held, on Brothers Field' by the passes and some good runs b -- T'he pepe r tnhil ad
second battalion of the 16th Regi- Ross, succeeded in scori ig a touch-arveysigwthhirmn,
Lment, Mass. State Guard. At; down. The attempt at goal failed. nedti a cre~as-2-o-clock a tug of war contest wasi- The lineup:an
held between--teamns from the An- 1918 1921 surprise, for the mian who works

"dover and L i ~Roberson, Carlton, r.c.- r.c. NeIwcdmb twelve hours a day gt u 10
There were also--unning races for Rawson, Mills, r.g. r.g. Brenner to $1.50 a month. The -women

-h y oe boys, girls, and men. Rosenberg, c. c. Allen work even harder than thre men buty do more. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 'cokth ataio rilIKrause, l.g. I.g. Reed, Hunt muhoaynAt 3ocoktebtaindilCole, .t. U~. Wright oly get half asmuhpytl~~~~~~~~n..~~~~~~~~~~ ~~was, staged, a prize of 25.00 being Kent, I.e. r.e. Bruce, Capt. Mr. Stanchfield mentioned an
- I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ofred f6r the best drilled company. Keith, qb. qb we nietwe ewne pianotke taste ~~~~~~~~~~~~\ ~~~~P -~~~~~~ -~~~Kahn, r.h.b.. r.h.b. RossT'sprize was won by Methuen, G. V. Smith, .. b. I.h.b. Durant moved to a place, four and one-I u~~~~~~~~~~~% in~r Captain Graham. Peters, Capt., f.b. f.b. Lane half miles away. He asked anA cigarette that simply pleases the taste ' to A itle i that thngae __does only apartof whaiacigaretteshotdd do- waedbtenteuhrotalReut ,,a oed h a etfuBesides pleasing the taste, Chesterfields wsmvd h a etfu do another thing, a new thing- High-,School of Andover and the The results" oflsiatra v omen to t YM.C.A. building,Chesterfields let ou know you are moking - - Methuen High School. The heav-' football games are as follows: and, after placing -some sackcloth--they "SATISFY"!I ier Punchard team won by the Wilfiams 14 Cel 10.o 'tehashefu wmnAnd et, they're imidiI score of 36 to 0. Ahrt1, one6 hoisted thepinonterhasThe,:-ekid does it-it's the nusual skill-Ames19Uncn6pioontirha.

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dartmouth 32, Middlebury 6. They carried it all the wvay in thisin proportionirif the pure, natural Imported INeh~miah BonoIQ.Drco tvn ,Wsea .fsin hnakdhwmcand Domestic tobaccos. And the blend thyoanednothejo, hr-Iican't be copied. of Clinton Avenue Congregational_--Colgate 24-Bucknell . te atdfrtejb hysiChesterields-will-propve to you that there Cuc nBok ~ n el 1 Srcs 4 ugr o that ten cent's apiece would be-a
can be more to a cigarette than good taste. - Iknown visiting preacNer of the Camp Bartlet-t27, University of fair price.Try them and see. Today~.'il 20 ~~~~~Aiacdeniv, has become chaplain in Maine 6. Mr. Stanchfield said it was

4 arttthe 13th regiment of- the Coast Fordham 60, Norwich 0. chea~per to hire a won-ian torspencl
Defence Corps of the New YorkI Rhode Island State 30,Worpester the day in the fields af ig the part

National Guard: Dr. Boynton ~~~of a scarecrow, than to get some old1i ~jS~ ~ C ~ Nationl Guard: D. BoyntonWitl-Tech 6.preach as usuijii i is cale - South Dakota 1 orhDkota rags andse hi pnapl. ____ 2-. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~permanently to Fort I-Hamiltcn, 0.r The first thing that the Y.M.
C- I G A ET-E which will be his post.- Bowdoin 25,-Fort Baldwin 0. C-A. "S do isto establish a bank. 'It~~ .1. ______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~seems stra~nge that in a count-ry

IWORTED od DOMESM toha~____________s__Ble_____ Lawrence Work w ~here wages a-so low a bank
-should be needed. The rason -is

* - - You cini'tl dllii'ays - ~~~~~Te Law~rence worik will start on that every girl must be married -

Tuesday, the 30th of October. The betwenteae feee n hr
- - - ~~~call, but you can cas~wl ehl nteSna teen. A dowry of about twelveCot. Spec. Chesterfield ~~~~~~~~~~ 8197-8 ~~School roams of the Holy Cross rupees or four dollars is given and

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~send- Lithuanian Catholic Church, which the money usually has to be bor-
rooms provide for about seventy- rowed at an interest of 75% At
five Lithuanians. To handle such the wage-earning rate of one dollar --

--- C lothes for C ollege M en ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~a large number Mr. Quiniby needs a month, it would take a man three----Clothe& for College M en - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about twenty-five men to draw months hard work to pay off the-
~~TŽLtb~sner iod of commercial upset, it is rather wise ~~~~from, s ten men are neededtou interest alone, so the Y M.C.A.'s,

Ito buy' where quality is nailed to the top-mast,-- work on Tuesday and ten on Fri- in order to help the people get out-and where'8style is distinguished-but never "out of day. These men must be. up in of debt, give them a nine-cent ratecharacter." "Th~~~ir service exceeds their pri~~~~e." ~ ~ their studies and they must bie pre- of interest, and increase their in-
* - FINE FURNISHINGS STETSON HATS ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ - - paredto work as much as they can. -cme by urging every farmer to

FINE FURNISHINGS STETSON HATS ~~~~~~~~All fnen wishing to do this work raise larger crops.MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY- with Phillips seal and colors sudseM.unbatoc._ TegaetevlinIdaar
MANUFACTURERS AND RETAJLERS - ____ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~dirt, debt, drunkennes§, decease.

- - - :'-~-,-- BOSTON: 400 Washngton Street - $1 the pound atand the demon wot-ship. When the
B O S T O N : 4 0 0 W a sh i n g t o n S t r e et $ 1 t h e p o u n d at ~~~~~Y M C .A . w o rk e rs g o in to a n e w

-> - - ALBERT W. LOWE THOMAS GUERRERA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~village they tell the inhabitants
ALBERT W. OWE TROMM GU RM A~~~~ that they wilFestablish a Y.M.C.A. -

__________________________ First Class Pompadour Hair Cut if they will swear to cut out liquor, 
to introduce local option, to send

- '~~~~ - JOHN- STEWART t~~~~~~~~~~~heir boys and girls to school, and
to clean up the village. The people

Ladies' and Gents' THE WHIE BARBER SOP always agree to theseterms for they
CUSTOM TAILOR have heard how theY.M.C.AT--as-

- - - 9~~~~~~~~~~~ MAIN STREET - helped other villages.-- - --TR A L -~~~~~~ 10 Bartlet St. Telephone 402 Mr. Stanchfield ended his tal
__________________________________________________ b,' telling the story of' Daniel

-, -- ~~~~~Swvanidos, a native, who is now the
head of the Y.M.C.A. secretaries inT R U S T C O M P A N Y - C O L O NIA L -- T H E A T R E ~~~~~~~~~~~~India.When Daniel-was a baby

-t h1II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~~A, 4CMC VcP if certain men would spare his life.
-, -or iL~~~~~~~ll~~~IJ13 -~~~ WEDNESDAY MATINEE5 SPECIAL SHO0W By hard work Daniel managed to-Of ILLINOIS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g through school, and finally got

HAROLD LOCKWOOD and t~~~~his A.B. de ree at one of the mis-
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sionary u*~versiiies. The govern-MAY ALLISON ment offered him a fine position and

IN PIDGII2IN 'ISLAND- a large salary, but e turned his
- - 2'id Episode Fibtin Trail ~~~~~~ ~~down and took up the YM.C.A.

- . g g .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~work. 
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Footbll Teamn Loses Second Game Baker kicked off and Harvard scn yrs. Hvard miade 4
(Cniudfrom- Page 1) ran th'e'kick back to their 30-yardyad nth next two plays. An- 

(Contined Ai~k ier's-line. Harvard punted to Bailey, roe? he d ank*n1 the- iaiiion - 42 4 i ~ L '
.Braden reovered, ~w o was o'wne o his yid~ dewns. Abbo t punted. Harvard
45-yrd ine.Gra-Wic agin pnt-line, after unning ISyards. Baker failed- to gain anxd then punted to

ed verhisoppnets'goa liepunted and Harvard was downed Gibson, who was dowvned n? his

and the ball was put in-play on the o her 37-yard line. Harvard lost p35-yard line. -Abbott lost 2 yards. e c a io
yards trough~center on two plays 2 yards on the first play nd tljen on a delayed pass. Braden. 3

kickd. .. BalycariiedthbalyrsndaowrdW DOPES G p
-and-made it first down on the-nxt.bc o~je h aIyrs n owr aswswIW O PiSIGC E NNHarvard fumbled and -elbairnohis own 38-yard line. Fair- successfuh- Abbott kicked an rsigTce&fr1 ut 35

on the ball on the 35 a rnwent through center for 4- Harvard was dlowhied on herih 42r,2Suts$35
yard lne. Gatwi~ gaind ~ arvsad-h pAner en. Scr:yard line. Harvard ls 'r 

-~Harvrd 12 Andoer 0.and then kicked. Gibsnrtred . .

ata nd-fild nTHI4tD QUARTER -e-ball-5-yards. --- h ga .Si'eeeFTeai Win-s the winning goal. Paxton openedL
tempt run Ano~ - Robinso's place wih the ball i And per's osses- (Contnued from paeel)wthebwa pbyaplacing rocornerkkic

~'~f~rard pss wascaugh by aat end- andA the latter replaced sion on her'40-yard in .right in fron~t of the'goal. Hulburt.
Crimon .laye on is ayardline Tison t tackle-. Andover kicked Final score: Harva Freshmvnt- yrz fD ~~u isga w Dartmouth s goal-tender, made a

Hat'vaid gained 7 yards on an end 6;dHr A ~ U~AIJ~Ii ii ndover 0. -1-ffn tp u o tpe i
- - i ia e it rst owno e3-ar ie.-G wc ashr The line-ups were as fllos: or three tnes; but by good wo0rkof'iesputMk'opdhi

ah-jud-m-dd Te-i t-fi `r t wn on t~ie 32-yard lne. - G~ahvick was hurtthrow-out and shot the ball into
next play. Another play netted buIoniue.Adoe.hl o NOVRHAVR their gal-keeper a tally was pre- th nt

8 yards. Andover held, but then tPe BrwrI e efirst don on a ta e next-play. Harvard kicked and P.Bon ~.recvented. In the ffist half the wind The eeseraolAdvr-Harvard made firsty maeoa bauti a~'akerdTison, r.t. - r.tL. raxson Thr-v-esvea l noe
kick. A-enter-smshwetre' Barunet arvar's 38utf-a5rd e Bakr, r.g. r.g. Olmstead was against Andover and the sunmeonDro-ts-ai:rc,

yard and the ext the bi3.l Tree t pl aysetd' bu-yard line Avery, c. lgc. Havmyer was also unfavorable. Regardless -Noys Per n Hlut her -

play putre lysnttdbu--yrlsaaF. Brown,. l.g. ~. Fro=`nga of this fact. Dartmouth could not 'aptain.
on .Andlovers 40-ya~ line. The MacDonald, .t. IA. Sedgwick

nex tw plyswer god fr Harvard blocked Ber's place- Robinson, I.e. -I.e.-Anderson takie advantage of their tpportuni- The lineup was as follows:-
kick but Fairbairn recovered the F.airbairn, q b. q.b. Jeniiey ties. - ANDOVtR DI)TNIOUTH 

yards. Two forward passes failed ball on his'45-yard line. Andover Braden, .h.b. 1.hi.b. Stillman Thscnd alstte'ofsCeeyg.g Capt. Iulburt
and Andover Tfok the ball on ' __-Gratwi'c,r.h.b. r.h.b. Lothrop ThDodd-altrtdof sChny Lg. f.bSakt
downs. Gratw.ick kicked andj-Har- maeSyrsi wopas h aLcyb. fLb. Humphrey th is n newt h alHussey, r.f.b. - .r.f.b. Tracv-~
* yard retuned the bal to her 35 Harvard line broke through and Touchdowns: Lothr6p, Humphrey. going back and forth. In one of M1%ayers. A. Smith, lh.b. I.h.b. Dale

-spoiled Baker's pass Baker-kicked ,Goals: Faxs~fl+. Goals frommutfield:acesLee -c apt. ou ~~chb oCs
yard line. Harvard mde.- first an h a'r unrw otSubstitutes: Harvard, Roberts for Olin- Drmu'saaneAlic utPerry. r.h.b.,- r.h.b. MeLeran, Cartner '

-v ontopas avr fbud nAe2-adln. tad; Rand for Faxson, Davis for An- the ball- past CheneyfrDr-pf;.lo -. M'tit
gained 1 yard more and An ove bodso-b 0yr iederson; Wales for Jenney; MacDonald muhs)nvcoe Thseme'Mok. L~i. - IiAlrh
gaind ' yads oreandAndverGratwick was again hurt and Ab- for Stillman; Hamilton for MacDonald. -tLaeAdi~or eemnd ang. c. C.,~ H-uang

held for two plays. The quarter btreac&hm HrvdmdeAndov'er, Randolph for Robinson; Rob'-t make Anoe-oedtricd Humphrey Dole. r r-i. Rouinseville
ended with the ball on Andover's'- inson for Tison;- Abbott for Gratck fo itewieltr hnAd-Fetcher, i-.o. r.o. Peat-ce

22-yar line Score Andoer ~5 yards and then punted to gailey, Adams for Fairbairn; Gibson for Bailey; ver's forwards had- taken te ball-22-ardlin. Sore Anove 0;who returned the ball to the center Gross fr P. Brown.kpasdtL' FD.- ren',Piceo'1
Harvr 0.-of the field. BrAden gajned a yard .u h il$M igwho shot Andover's first goal. The ha,-s been -elected secretary of the

-'SECOND QUARTER - and Fairbairn added 4 more on a Andover "A',. Hats -gaetncoiudin rtv'UD -

Hanrd made 8 yards on two fake kick. -- Harvard interceptedn ftesuetboy se ane ih noe avn w T-H.Jye'7,hsrtnd
plays and thieWnAndover threw the Andover's pass on te Crimson' is f roTm H.b e rc e '17, ha Frtune
runner for a loss. Harvard gained 40-yard line. A Harvard back calrtenwmn aewnee ls al.Cee ade hsfo mua'- e~c nFac

3 yars, bt-wa penlize 5 yrds rokeL wy fo a 2-yar runbut'why some of the students wear the chances at goal with much effi- for a short visit to, this countrv.
a ~~~~~~~~numeral or letter hats, which they, ciency. It was not until the last He'-epcstoji h av4 io

on the nxt play.Bailey -nter- wa finall stppcbyBailey. YaVe- w'onh7 wit-h the insignia-facin'g minute of play that Andover shot corps on returning to France.
- -- .;--cepted ao rd-p-sso76n thie goal Hradmade first down on- three to the rear. This custom has a ----------

line; the-ball was put in play on the plays. Andover held and then a ~ciu rgn .

20-yard line. Gratwickkic -ed, orTwar -paisne-tted -the Crimson 'Sm ieaool hs h
- ad t as arvr's al o-Ando- team 7 yards. The quarter ended) Sm tieaonlthswo-

ver's 45-yard line. Harvard made- with the ball n Andover's 20-yard ermmbsofawingtm'
10- yad o skin ackle play-an -ine,-Sere-Harrd't27Aid-oe' could wear their letter facing to ww w w 

two line plunges netted 5 more. 0. the rear. Therefore, it was a great
The next iwo plays took the ball to -- FOJDRTH QUARTER honor to have'the pivilege of hay-- -TO --

the 15-yard line. Harvfd gained, The Harvard team was rac- TO h ete ieo hehttre
2 yards and then Humphrey weiii''t-c60l~ changed by this time. Har- backwvards. For many years after UE3 .. 
around end for a touchdown. Fax- ard made first down on four plays,thorgnftisctmAdvr lU**Ifl E

- - son kicked the g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~kl. ~~~placing the ball on the 7yard line, deetdEetrs'rglalhhe ~ innnnUE
Andover kicked off and Harvard A plunge throlgh center took the al IA e a hi rylg.I

returned Baker's kick. to the 40- ball to the 2-yard line. Anotherdelodfr - Syard line. Harvard - this-way the custom dvlpdfr aid- get all the News--of the Scoland-
yard ine. arvarfailed to gain buck netted half a yard -more and- S ol

an~id kicked on-ber second -own. -than thop-took i over.__Har-mewhh~ontirA''r
Andover ot the all~ii~~-yard ard faied at te goaL-even their, numerals to wear the, the, Andover Men- in the Service'. Sign

line an-d Gratwick punted, Harvard Adams replaced Fairbairn.-Ab- isgi aigtera.- yu-n m eo ,ta uad m i
making a fair catch on Andover's bott returned Harvard's kickoff to yu- a eblw erot n m i

- 35-yard line. Three plays-netted his 30-yard line. Abbott- punted j-g Nts- to- The- Phiip'~i.'- -
the Crimson 14vardsbut apenalty to- Harvard's 28-yard line. Gibsorr' Over -one& thai~and men ha-~e
set them back 10 yards. Then Lee went in at fullback for Bailey. Har- enlisted in the XReserve Officers -

dlropped back and kicked a goal yard made 12 yards around end. Training Corps at Harvard. The 

from field from the 22-yard line. Three more plays netted only a Corps is in charge of Major Flynn - SUBSCRIPTION BLA:NK -

- ~~~~~~~~who was the commander of the
"Iron Battalion", as the men of Business Manag~i~ithe Phiipan, Andover, Mass.:

the Hrvai~ camp undr French - - -You may send me The Phiipian until further notice, for which
instructors called themselves. Class
work and' drill§ begaft-ast-Monday7-- I agre-e to pay $250 per year before Nodvei-nhe fit.

- Cr~~~~~v~~ ~~~ Sleep ~~~~I t-is still possible that PrincetonNae 
~..ant~ -- ou - epmay have a varsity football team. Street and Number

Trainer Fitzpatrick is in favor of-

3?~~~~11igi~~~~~~t ~such a team, as he says that interest city -' -

in interclass athletics has decreased ,it
this-year and he thinks that the

- ~~~lack of a varsity team to arouse 
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~interest in the game is to blame.-

knowing that- yourk A ericans across_____ __________________

- ~~~the wat-6f are hurlidg - their living bodies The Terrace Council has granted- --

against steel bayonets for your protection;~ the Sophomore class of Union Col- -HOTEL CUMBERLANDlege permission to shave the heads)
that they are facigpio gas and liquid of al- Freshlmen seen in public -Broadway at 54th Street

' - flame to keep America safe; ~~~~~ tht without their Freshman caps. The Near 50th St.- Subway Statioeand 53rd St. Elevatea
AJ~~L~~ng a ~Sophomores attend chplarmed .NEW YORK

our women may not be playthings and our with clippers for the purpose. KetbaColgMn
,homes the plunder of autocratk~~~~~~~~~~~~~militarieptsyta;o le -Ma

homesthe lunde of utocatic ilitnts;Recently five hundred students - .Headquarters for Students
a,~~Cdwnhia-m~~~t~~est-ag New and Fireproof

- - ~the actions of t& trustees when --- 

the" expelled Profe~sors Dana and Stictly ist Class
-- Yu i ave-not Bought a Bond? Cattell, and in causing the resig-na-) Rates Rasonable

tion of Professor Beard because of I 2The 0withbahndu
TeCumnberland does more School and

the free speech agitation at Co- College business than yother
lumbia. II thotel in New' Yor

' Buy a Bond and Get a Button ~~~The corner stone of the newv Special Rates for School and --

-At any Bank or Bond Dealer Harkness Quadrangle- at Yale was 1ollge Teatms -
laid by President Arthur T. Hadley Temite-altooryhars
last-wveek. The building of the

p - enditure f over'a million dollars.


